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It is the mission of Cedarville Schools to “Provide students with the best well-rounded education 
that teaches, challenges and develops the mind, body and character and prepares responsible 
graduates who contribute within society.” 

 

Today’s Kids….and safety? 
 
Recently, I read a quote regarding ships in the Navy.  It is from some time ago and read something like 

this…   

 

A ship is safe in port, but that’s not what ships are for. – Grace Hopper (Rear Admiral, USN) – Also seen 

as attributed to William Shedd. 

 

Often, I read inciteful quotes; as an occupational hazard, my mind immediately moves to an educational 

reference or even to a reflection on parenting. 

We live in a time when we are in constant fear for our children—constantly. We worry about their safety, 

their education, their mental health, their future possibilities, etc.  Quite frankly, the worries are endless.   

As adults, in an effort to curb those worries, we keep children close at hand.  We create safe boundaries 

where failure is improbable, we strive for safe spaces, safe relationships, safe choices, safe foods, safe, 

safe, safe….The problem, as I see it, is we have kept our children in port—but, also in my opinion, they 

are not supposed to be there. 

A family friend of ours came to us several years ago and told us, “My son said he hates college.  He is 

dropping out and heading to Nashville to write songs and sing.”  I remember thinking at the time, “That 

would scare me to death!”   

Fast forward, that same individual has now signed a record deal, just made his first music video, released 

his first album, and is doing remarkably well.   He simply doesn’t accomplish this if he stays in the 

harbor.   

I seldom go an entire week in education whereby, the most well-intentioned parents, do not fail to inform 

me what their children cannot do, how we need to set up special procedures for their ability to be 

successful, or want a plan in place to prevent failure.   

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grace_Hopper


This is not to criticize parents whose children need extra supports—schools have been and should desire 

to see children succeed by meeting their needs.  BUT…I will also state emphatically, life is hard and risks 

need to be taken.  I also believe the greatest satisfaction in life’s success follows those risks—and yes, 

failure is inevitable when you take risks.  How can we ever chart a new path if we stay in port?  How can 

we find success if we fail to take risks?  How do we discover new interests if never try anything new? 

Keep this in mind when a child shares their dreams—shares their passion—tries to create something from 

nothing—takes risks.  Cedar Cliff is a great school district in a great and safe town but let’s encourage our 

children to sail on and chart their own path; let’s encourage them to leave port! 

Best Regards and have a safe voyage-- 

 

Chad Mason, Superintendent 

Cedar Cliff Local Schools 

---------------------------------------------------- 

CHS Students Particpate in OHC Fine Arts Festival 

The Ohio Heritage Conference (OHC), Cedarville High School’s Athletic Conference, 
annually conducts a Fine Arts Festival.  This festival highlights and showcases the 
conferences artistic and talented students through both the visual arts and musical 
programs in each school.  Cedarville High School was well-represented and the entire 
program is just another example of the talent our students possess in their chosen 
endeavors.  We are proud of the principals’ efforts to showcase not only our athletic 
students but our academic and artistic students as well.  Great job to all! 

 



Kindergarten Students....future weather person? 

Recently, Channel 7 weather reporter, Austin Chaney, came to Cedarville Elementary 
and spoke to the kindergarten students.  The students had expressed an interest in 
the weather and he brought some expertise to the discussions. 

The students were even mentioned on a Channel 7 Newscast and commended for their 
behavior and questions.  Who knows, maybe the next Al Roker is in Cedarville 
Elementary as we speak! 

 



Cedarville High School Students Excel  
On and Off the Court! 

 

Quick Recall is an academic competition between members of opposing schools in the 

Ohio Heritage Athletic Conference.  During this competition, team members are asked 

questions on topics from Mathematics to Current Events.   

Cedarville High School won this academic challenge this year.  Cedarville High School 

students excel academically and it is evidenced by the fact that this is the fourteenth 

league title in school history and the sixth in the last seven years.   

Team Coach, Ms. Kim Shaw, described the season this way, "It was a great year.  The 

team went undefeated during the season and in the tournament.  I am very proud of 

how this group represented Cedarville High School.” 

Congrats to those team members and Ms. Shaw—we are all very proud of you and 

your accomplishments! 

 

Members of the Cedarville High School Quick Recall team pose for a picture after their 

championship match in February. 

 

 



Good idea for all to Consider! 

Greene County is promoting the National Day of Unplugging for 2023.  This is a day 

when everyone is encouraged to shut off all devices and reconnect with each other—

get outside and enjoy nature.  As Mental Health issues seem to be a pressing concern 

for the country, we encourage everyone to join in and participate in this initiative.  

Additionally, if you think this is a good idea, pass the word—certainly, we can all use a 

break from our digital world for 24-hours! 

  
 



Calamity Day Update! 

 To date, Cedar Cliff Local Schools have missed 1 day of ‘regular’ schooling due to inclement 

weather.  Traditionally, the State of Ohio provides 5 calamity days to schools.  These calamity days are 

used when weather prohibits school from being in session.  However, several years ago, the State of 

Ohio permitted school districts to move from a “days-to-hours” conversion.  This conversion alleviated 

much of the calamity day discussion, as most Ohio schools were well over the minimum required hourly 

school day.  Thankfully, this year, we have not been forced to move to either a hybrid or remote learning 

plan.   

 Cedar Cliff students were, like most other students, going to school longer than the minimum 

requirement.  As a result of moving to the hourly calculation, school days were not required to be made 

up unless local school officials and Board of Education members voted on a calendar stipulating how to 

proceed with calamity day incidents.  Each year, the Cedar Cliff School System voted (with the 

recommendation of the Superintendent) to continue to make up lost instructional days due to 

inclement weather.  Our belief in the importance of education and providing the best educational 

experiences for our students mandates that we utilize every opportunity at our disposal, thus making up 

any lost educational time, whether required to or not.    

Additional make-up days are scheduled to take place at the end of the school year before 

summer vacation commences.  At this time, we are not in need of any make-up days.   We want to pass 

this along so parents can make necessary arrangements should that change at the end of the school 

year. 

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<    >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

Pass along the Information! 

 If you know of someone who would like to receive the newsletter, feel free to forward 

the information.  We will also have copies available at the board office and the Senior Citizens’ 

Center if someone would like the traditional paper copy.  Once again, you can sign up to receive 

the newsletter from the Cedar Cliff Website at: http://www.cedarcliffschools.net/  

 

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<     >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

 

 

 

 

http://www.cedarcliffschools.net/


What about next Year’s School Calendar? 

 The school calendar is adopted each year near or during the February or March Cedar 

Cliff Board of Education Meeting.  This year, like last year, a system was put into place to avoid 

students and their families being faced with travel difficulties or conflicts when/if make-up days 

become necessary—especially in the summer months. 

 Again, the Board of Education voted to make up any school days missed past the 

traditional five-day limit.  Next year, if additional school days are needed, days in the month of 

June shall be utilized.    

 ======================================================================== 

 

 

Have you ever thought about substitute teaching?  What about a substitute for one of 

our terrific secretaries?  We are currently looking for substitute teachers, substitute classroom 

aides, cooks, substitute secretaries, and most importantly—substitute custodians who can all 

be available on an as-needed basis. If interested in becoming a substitute for the district in any 

category, please send an email to the administrative secretary, Martha Campbell:  

MCampell@ccliff.net. 

============================================= 

Don’t forget to mark your calendars! 

 

2023 Kindergarten Registration 

When:  April 25 / 6:30-7:30 
Where:  School Cafeteria 

================================================= 

mailto:MCampell@ccliff.net


Parents should know…..so FYI 

 

 



 

 

 



A Conversation Worth Having! 

 

 

The internet can be a great tool for young people. It can provide a way to keep in touch with friends, relax, do 
schoolwork, find support for mental health problems, and express themselves. Because young people are online so 
much of the time, they need to know how to use the internet safely, behave respectfully online, and avoid risks.1 
The following is a list of the main risks that young people face online. While these risks may seem scary, the reality is 
that most young people will be fine. A helpful analogy from the MediaSmarts Digital Citizenship Guide is to "think of 
the internet as being like a swimming pool: the best way to keep your kids safe there is to teach them how to stay 
safe."2 

• Exposure to upsetting content, including pornography, violence, hate sites, fake news, and sites about 
drug use, self-harm, suicide, or negative body image. 

• Contact with adults posing as children online and scammers. 
• Participating in or being the victim of cyberbullying, sexting, impersonating other people online, and 

problem internet use. 
• Exposure to inappropriate marketing and personal data collection.1 

These risk factors can have a negative impact on young people's mental health wellness, so it's important to take the 
time to talk about safe internet usage before problems occur. 
  

  

https://default.salsalabs.org/T8deeedd0-d1dc-4579-b80a-4eb8ef06e0ce/b75de325-25f8-4217-a7d0-5a6524bab33b


 

How You Can Help 
   

Use these tips to help guide your conversations about safe internet habits. 
   

Start Talking Sooner 
   

Communication about internet safety is key when it comes to preparing your young person for the 
problems they may face online. It's never too early (or too late) to start providing guidance on how 
to avoid problems online and what to do if problems occur. By having these conversations, you'll be 
preparing your young person to deal with online issues and paving the way for them to reach out to 
you if they need help.2,3 

   

Stay in the Know 
   

Ask your young person to allow you, or another trusted adult, to follow them on their social networks. This 
allows you to stay connected and build trust with them, while also keeping an eye out for any safety concerns. 
Young people's online interests are often just as important to them as their "real life" interests. Younger 
children especially tend to get excited when their caregivers show an interest in the things they like. Ask them 
to show you what they like to watch, read, and play online. Stay connected with your young person, and 
check in from time to time, but remember to give them space online just like you would in real life.1,2,3,4 

    

 

Be a Role Model 
  

 

Adults’ behavior has a major impact on the behavior and values of young people, so it is important to be 
a positive role model for safe and healthy internet use. Use digital media the way you would like your 
young person to use it. Stay positive and respectful online, and set boundaries for when you use your 
phone or device. You might avoid using a device during meals or maintain a phone-free hour before 
bed. Find what works for you and do your best to model good behavior.1 

  

Establish Rules 
   

Work with your young person to create online safety resolutions that reflect your values. Talk 
through which privacy settings they should use, what's appropriate to post, how much time to 
spend online, how you plan to interact with them online, and the type of behavior you expect from 
them online. Be sure to emphasize that they should never share personal information (name, 
address, phone number, school, email, job, etc.) with anyone online and they should always come 
to you or another trusted adult if they experience any problems or feel uncomfortable with an 
interaction online.1,2,3,4 

   

Talk Openly 
   

Encourage your young person to talk with you about what they like and don't like online. You can ask them questions about 
the apps they use or commend them when they engage in respectful online behavior. By talking openly about both good 
and bad things online, they will be more likely to come to you for help if they have a bad experience online. Many young 
people are afraid they'll get in trouble if they talk to adults when something goes wrong online. Remember that your 



 

response will impact whether they come to you for help the next time they experience a problem - so avoid blame and 
punishment as your first response.1,2,4 
 

   

Build Resilience 
   

You can't protect your young person from ever experiencing something unpleasant on the 
internet, but you can teach them the skills to deal with problems when they occur. Remind 
them that while they can't always control what happens to them, they can control how they 
react. Acknowledge that some problems may seem big right now and that's okay, but remind 
them that with time, problems that seem big will get smaller and smaller. Emphasize the 
importance of taking breaks from being online and practicing self-care.2 

    

 

Emphasize Respect 
  

 

Communicating via the internet can be depersonalizing and often results in rude or disrespectful behavior, 
including cyberbullying. Talk with your young person about the importance of being respectful and polite to 
others online. You can start the conversation by asking "What would you do if someone posted something 
online that made you angry, scared, or sad?" or "What would you do if somebody asked you for a photo that 
you didn’t want to send, or asked you to share a photo that somebody else sent you?" Remind them that 
bullying and harassment of any kind is not okay, and remind them to come to you right away if someone is 
being mean to them online so that you can work out a solution together. You might provide your young person 
with a few responses to bullying online like “that’s not how we do things here” or “stuff like that ruins the 
game for everyone.” Make sure that both you and your young person know the warning signs of 
cyberbullying and have a plan for what to do if you see or experience it.2,5,6 

  

 

 

Know When to Log Off 
  

 

While the internet is an important tool for communication and creativity, being online for excessive amounts 
of time is neither safe nor healthy. Excessive internet use can have negative impacts on school and sleep, 
so work with your young person to set boundaries for time spent online. Remind them to check their mood 
before they post as people don't always make good decisions while they're stressed. If they're feeling upset 
or angry, it might be time to step away from the screen and cool down, rather than venting online. 

  

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

 

 

 

 

https://default.salsalabs.org/Td23980a0-3260-460e-9073-f8988d622aea/b75de325-25f8-4217-a7d0-5a6524bab33b
https://default.salsalabs.org/Td23980a0-3260-460e-9073-f8988d622aea/b75de325-25f8-4217-a7d0-5a6524bab33b


Please help us have a safe event if you can!! 

The Cedar Cliff After-Prom Committee is looking for help in a safe event for our students following the 

High School Prom.  Below is a letter requesting assistance, if you can help in any way, please reach out to 

the organizers! 

 



Testing Requirements 

 The state of Ohio mandated all schools post on school district websites the number of standardized 

tests issued to students each year---with the identification of why it is given, the length of time associated with 

the testing session, and the corresponding grade level.   Below is a table illustrating exactly what test is given 

and at what grade level students participate in that testing period.  We believe this is a perfect illustration of 

the over-testing of students in a normal school year, as you can see from the length of the listing below. 

Grade Level Subject Area 
Source of 

Requirement 
When 

Given? 
Length of 

Assessment Results 

Kindergarten 

Kindergarten 
Readiness 

Assessment 
(KRA) 

Ohio Revised 
Code September  

Approximately 15 
minutes per child, 

plus classroom 
observation 

Fall of each 
school year 

i-Ready 
Reading and 

Math Diagnostic 

Ohio Revised 
Code 

School District 
Choice of 

Assessment 

Fall, Winter, 
and Spring 

of each 
school year 

Approximately 60 
Minutes per 
subject area 

Immediately 
upon 

completion; 
Teachers 

access reports 

First Grade 

i-Ready 
Reading and 

Math Diagnostic 

Ohio Revised 
Code 

School District 
Choice of 

Assessment 

Fall, Winter, 
and Spring 

of each 
school year 

Approximately 60 
Minutes per 
subject area 

Immediately 
upon 

completion; 
Teachers 

access reports 

Second Grade 

i-Ready 
Reading and 

Math Diagnostic 
Ohio Revised 

Code 

Fall, Winter, 
and Spring 

of each 
school year 

Approximately 60 
Minutes per 
subject area 

Immediately 
upon 

completion; 
Teachers 

access reports 

IOWA Complete 
Battery and 

CoGat 

Ohio Revised 
Code 

(Whole Grade 
Gifted Screener) February 

6 Hours 10 
Minutes 

(Taken Over 
Multiple Days) 

Available the 
next day; 

Parent reports 
will be sent 

home 

Third Grade 

English 
Language Arts 

(ELA) State 
Assessment 

Ohio Revised 
Code 

October  
April  180 Minutes 

November 
June 

Mathematics 
State 

Assessment 
Ohio Revised 

Code April  150 Minutes June 

i-Ready 
Reading and 

Math Diagnostic 

Ohio Revised 
Code 

School District 
Choice of 

Assessment 

Fall, Winter, 
and Spring 

of each 
school year 

Approximately 60 
Minutes per 
subject area 

Immediately 
upon 

completion; 
Teachers 

access reports 

      



Testing 

Requirements 

(Cont.)      

Fourth Grade 

English 
Language Arts 

(ELA) State 
Assessment 

Ohio Revised 
Code April  180 Minutes June 

Mathematics 
State 

Assessment 
Ohio Revised 

Code April 150 Minutes June 

i-Ready 
Reading and 

Math Diagnostic 

Not Required; 
School Decision 

to monitor 
student progress 

Fall, Winter, 
and Spring 

of each 
school year 

Approximately 60 
Minutes per 
subject area 

Immediately 
upon 

completion; 
Teachers 

access reports 

Fifth Grade 

English 
Language Arts 

(ELA) State 
Assessment 

Ohio Revised 
Code April  180 Minutes June 

Mathematics 
State 

Assessment 
Ohio Revised 

Code April 150 Minutes June 

Science State 
Assessment 

Ohio Revised 
Code May 150 Minutes June 

i-Ready 
Reading and 

Math Diagnostic 

Not Required; 
School Decision 

to monitor 
student progress 

Fall, Winter, 
and Spring 

of each 
school year 

Approximately 60 
Minutes per 
subject area 

Immediately 
upon 

completion; 
Teachers 

access reports 

IOWA Complete 
Battery and 

CoGat 

Ohio Revised 
Code 

(Whole Grade 
Gifted Screener) November 

6 Hours 25 
Minutes 

(Taken Over 
Multiple Days) 

Available the 
next day; 

Parent reports 
will be sent 

home 

Sixth Grade 

English 
Language Arts 

(ELA) State 
Assessment 

Ohio Revised 
Code April 210 Minutes June 

Mathematics 
State 

Assessment 
Ohio Revised 

Code April 180 Minutes June 

Seventh Grade 

English 
Language Arts 

(ELA) State 
Assessment 

Ohio Revised 
Code April 210 Minutes June 

Mathematics 
State 

Assessment 
Ohio Revised 

Code April 180 Minutes June 

      



Testing 

Requirements 

(Cont.)      

Eighth Grade 

English 
Language Arts 

(ELA) State 
Assessment 

Ohio Revised 
Code April 210 Minutes June 

Algebra I 
Ohio Revised 

Code April 180 Minutes June 

Science State 
Assessment 

Ohio Revised 
Code 

December 
April 150 Minutes June 

High School End 
of Course Exams 

Algebra I End of 
Course Exam 

Ohio Revised 
Code 

December 
April 180 Minutes 

February 
Late June 

Geometry End 
of Course Exam 

Ohio Revised 
Code 

December 
April 180 Minutes 

February 
Late June 

Integrated 
Mathematics I 
End of Course 

Exam 
Ohio Revised 

Code 
December 

April 180 Minutes 
February 
Late June 

Integrated 
Mathematics II 
End of Course 

Exam 
Ohio Revised 

Code 
December 

April 180 Minutes 
February 
Late June 

English 
Language Arts I 
End of Course 

Exam 
Ohio Revised 

Code 
December 

April 210 Minutes 
February 
Late June 

English 
Language Arts II 
End of Course 

Exam 
Ohio Revised 

Code 
December 

April 210 Minutes 
February 
Late June 

American 
History End of 
Course Exam 

Ohio Revised 
Code 

December 
April 180 Minutes 

February 
Late June 

American 
Government 

End of Course 
Exam 

Ohio Revised 
Code 

December 
April 180 Minutes 

February 
Late June 

Biology End of 
Course Exam 

Ohio Revised 
Code 

December 
April 180 Minutes 

February 
Late June 

High School 

PSAT 
(Sophomores 
and Juniors) Student Choice October 210 Minutes December 

ACT 
Ohio Revised 

Code February 210 Minutes June 



Testing 

Requirements 

(Cont.)      

High School AP 
Exams 

Government Student Choice May 180 Minutes Summer 

Computer 
Science Student Choice May 180 Minutes Summer 

Biology Student Choice May 180 Minutes Summer 

Calculus Student Choice May 180 Minutes Summer 

English 
Language Arts Student Choice May 180 Minutes Summer 

European 
History Student Choice May 180 Minutes Summer 

Chemistry Student Choice May 180 Minutes Summer 

Multiple Grades 

Ohio English 
Language 
Proficiency 
Assessment 

(OELPA) 
(Given to 
English as 

Second 
Language 
students) 

Ohio Revised 
Code March Untimed May 

 

============================================= 

 

Daylight Savings Time! 

Please remember to “Spring Forward” with your clocks! 

March 12
th

  

 



Destination Imagination at Cedarville 

Destination Imagination is a national organization that celebrates creativity and 

teamwork for students in grades K-12.  Students participate on a team between 2 and 

7 members in specific grade bands.  They select a challenge from seven different 

categories such as improv, engineering, service learning, and/or fine arts.  These 

challenges are meant to be open-ended allowing students to take a leadership role and 

using their creativity to solve a problem.   

Teams are guided by a manager, but ultimately are tasked with making 

decisions, creating, building and solving situations together.  Students participate at a 

regional competition completing their selected challenge as well as an instant 

challenge that they have no idea about ahead of time.  Destination Imagination goes 

beyond the completion of tasks; it builds lasting relationships and challenges students 

to make their creativity come alive.  Schools who win at their regional level are able to 

participate in a state tournament.  Many teams from Ohio are represented in Kansas 

City for Global Finals where they meet and compete against teams from all over the 

world.   

Below is a picture from this year’s competition held on February 25th  at Lakota 

School District.  Cedar Cliff students were under the direction of Jane Butler, Gifted 

Coordinator for Cedar Cliff Schools. 

 

 

 



In case you are interested… 

A request was made to assist Emily (in flyer below)—if you are someone you know is interested, 

please contact. 

 



Summer Sign-Up and Registration Begins! 

 We are just passing along this information; if you need further information, please contact 

the appropriate person/contact listed:   

 



 



 



Please Consider….. 

 

The Cedar Cliff Educational Endowment Program 

 Over the years, many talented and hard-working Cedarville High School graduates have 

furthered their education and gone on to accomplish great things.  Additionally, many of those 

students were fortunate to receive financial assistance or scholarships to offset the cost of a 

college education and achieve their future goals. 

 Typically, financial assistance is provided either to families whose income is insufficient 

to supply resources for a graduate’s continuing education or to those students achieving 

exemplary grades and a standardized test (ACT/SAT) score.  We are often asked, “What about 

those students whose parents earn just enough to prohibit needs assistance or the graduate who 

did well in school academically, but just below the cut-off for academic awards?”  In essence, 

what about the student who earns a 3.0 or better GPA whose middle-income family works hard 

struggling to provide the help for the dream of a college education? 

Thus, the idea of the Cedar Cliff Educational Endowment was formed.  The 

administration and Board of Education saw the need and expressed the desire to help ALL 

graduates earning a 3.0 or higher regardless of need and/or final academic standing.  Quite 

frankly, the desire was to assist any student, regardless of their background or testing results, 

who simply meets one criteria—that of a 3.0 GPA.  It is our goal to provide financial assistance 

with a check issued to any graduate who provides proof of college enrollment who meets the 

GPA requirement. 

 This newly formed endowment program cannot achieve its goal without your 

support!  Endowment programs such as this exist only with donations and support from 

community members and donors.  It is our goal to “grow’ these funds so the original principal 

remains and the interest earned is distributed to those qualifying graduates.  It is our hope by 

publicizing this program, donors and community members will remember the Cedar Cliff 

Endowment Program when searching for altruistic and charitable locations for wills, estates, and 

tax purposes.  All donations are tax deductible as the program is recognized under the Greene 

Giving Community Foundation.   

For additional questions see Mrs. Julie Lowe, Treasurer Cedar Cliff Local School District.   

 

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<      >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 



Upcoming March Events 

Thursday, March 2 
  Freaky Friday High School Musical (7:00) 
 
Friday, March 3 
  Freaky Friday High School Musical (7:00) 
 
Saturday, March 4 
  Freaky Friday High School Musical (7:00) 
 
Tuesday, March 7 
   Winter Concert for High School (7:00) 
 
Thursday, March 9 
  End of Third Nine Weeks 
 
Friday, March 10 

District Contest for Choralation and HS Band 
  No School-In Service Day 
 
Saturday, March 11 
  District Contest for Choralation and HS Band 

12:00pm—HS Baseball (H) vs. East Clinton High School (Scrimmage) 
 
Monday, March 13 
  Athletic Booster Meeting (7:00) 
  Music Booster Meeting (7:00) 
  No School 
 
Tuesday, March 14 
  ACT Test 
  Wellness Night (5:30) 
 
Wednesday, March 15 

5:00pm—HS Baseball (H) vs. Archbishop Alter HS (Scrimmage) 
 
Saturday, March 18 

12:00pm—HS Baseball (H) vs. Big Walnut HS (Scrimmage) 
 
Monday, March 20 
  Regular Board Meeting (7:00) 
 
Tuesday, March 21 
  Family Literacy Night (6:30-8:00) 
 
 



Friday, March 24 
  MS Midnight Mania 
 
Saturday, March 25 
  Red and White Auction (5:00) 

9:30am—HS Track @ Shawnee High School (Shawnee Relay Invitational) 
1:00pm—HS Baseball (H) vs. Zane Trace High School (@VA Fields) 

 
Monday, March 27 

PTO Meeting 
5:00pm—HS Baseball (H) vs. Yellow Springs Jr/Sr High School 
5:00pm—HS Softball (H) vs. Catholic Central High School-Springfield 

 
Tuesday, March 28 
  Washington DC Trip/ 8th Graders 

4:30pm—HS Tennis (A) vs. Northeastern High School 
5:00pm—HS Softball (H) vs. Greenon Jr/Sr High School 

 
Wednesday, March 29 
  Washington DC Trip/ 8th Graders 

4:30pm—HS Tennis (H) vs. Yellow Springs Jr/Sr High School 
 
Thursday, March 30 
  Washington DC Trip/ 8th Graders 
  4:30pm—HS Tennis (H) vs. West Jefferson High School 
 
Friday, March 31 

 Washington DC Trip/ 8th Graders 
5:00pm—HS Baseball (A) vs. Madison-Plains High School 
5:00pm—HS Softball (A) vs. Madison-Plains High School 

 


